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Montana Women in Pioneer Days of

Q is AT 60s Lacked Today's Social Advantages
A LUNcHEON RECENTLY
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'Nenator Reed says Nartgation of the , T HAS been asked "What were i creek, the stream having received its
Famous Biter Would Affect the,: the amusements of the pioneers?" name from Charles itumley, front
Farmer from Alleghenies to Foot- ' . Ithe great number of erasshoppers heiIn order•to make all intelligible'

I answer to this question, a pioneer w along its banks. At its upperhills of the Rockies. sa
i
town must be visualized by imagine-'end the mountains drew back from
don. I knew but one for any length
' 

I one side of the stream, in the form of '
I of time. and of that alone can I a semi-circle, and the bit of land so

''speak Its sit ation differed little gained was called "Yankee Flat."
i from that of othmining towns, the Here there were a; few houses where* ter rescue was affected by my young-
!remains of whit' are to be seen in 
1 e

lived the Valls nd their brother-in- Cr brother and an Indian boy who
eriuntain cans-psis throughout the law, Henry Nu imer, Mr. Zoller. Mr. had been adopted by a miner. As' p 
state. Watson, Colone Sanders and others

i Bannack. the first Territorial cap- whose names I
ital stretched along a narrow canyon
following the course of Grasshopper

and railroads. Because of lower
trAisportation rates they could ob-
tain for moving their products. Sen-
ator Reed added. "the proposition af-
fects every farmer between thee foot-
hills of. the AI ghenies and the
i,l.ocky mountain ." .

. Would Be Invesement
Declaring the appropriation need-

e4 for the project,was.not money to
In' spent. but money to be invested.
the senator said:
"The best economy is that which'

brings the best return." Only a few.
million dollars is needed for the pro-
ject ,and if money is to be appropri-
ated "not a man, woman or child in
the United States would know that
their taxes had been raised fivs
cents." I

Senator Frazier, North Dakota,
said cheaper rates in his territory
were necessary, and that the Missouri
river project seemed to afford the
anty—outte-r.---

Congressional support of the
movement to make the Missouri
river nut 'gable as far north as
NIontarin it as urged by senators
and representat iv 444 attending a
luncheon recently in Washington
under the auspices of the Missouri
River Navigation association.
Ten states which would be directly

affected by the project were repre-
sented by a congressional delegation
and arguments supporting the plan
were offered by spokesmen front
each state. States inclutied in the
project are Missouri. Wyotting. Mon-
tana, North and South Dakota. Ne-
braska, Iowa. Kansas, Oklahoma and
Colorado.

Would Reduce Rates

Senator Reed. Missouri. deClared .
that for the first time he had noted
"real interest" in the Missouri river
navigation problem. He recalled that
when a resolution for development •
in Missouri first was discussed in
congress its proponents had been:.
scoffed at- and the same opposition.1
he asserted, had developed against
the Missouri proposition with its ad-'
vocates looked upon as "dreatners'
and idealists."

Making navigable the Missouri. the
senator continued, not only would af-,
fect stateS directly bordering its,
banks,- but would reach people fur-
ther inland who would gain access'
to the freer- by improved h-teliw-ayst—
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CHINOOK
RADIO'S WONDER SET

5-TUJBE RADIO FREQUENCY

RADIO A NECESSITY, NOT A LUXURY
WHY DEPRIVE YOURSELF AND YOUR FAMILY OF THE MANY BENE-
FITS TO BE OBTAINED THROUGH OWNERSHIP OF A GOOD RADIO, on
the theory It is • luxury. RADIO; particularly on the farm, has become a
necessity. Wm. M. Jardine, Secretary of Agriculture, says, "The importance
of radio on the farm cannot be exaggerated.. The government is broadcasting
information daily that is absolutely uecessary to the business of farmitig."
Market reports—farm talks—are broadcast several times doily. If you the in
the country or in a small town and there is no big broadcasting station close.
you can get splendid results and cover great distances with the CHINOOK.
For, like the famous Montana wind, from which this wonderful set takes its
name, it gathers from the air from distant points those excellent programs
o filch serve to entertain the whole family through those long winter esenings.

$49.5o Without
Equipment

•
Wonderful Tone—Great Volume, Range, Selectivity •.

A marvelous set at a remarkably low price. Equipped with the latest devices
for efficient radio reception. Cabinet of distinctive design in hand-rubbed
walnut finish, bronze panel with gold engrased ornamentation, large conven-
ient dials. An impressIse, dignified looking set of exceptional merit.

A Masterrnade Set, Perfectly Built
The interior construction of Chinook shows new, Ingenious engineering fea-
tures. finest quality component parts, perfect' workmanship, all combining to
prod-see the final result of unsurpassed retention.
Strong, sturdy construction, no needlessly delicate partto !SUM. trouble. You
can be sure that your set will reach you in perfect condition and operate effi-
ciently after installed.
The sub-panel on which instruments ore mounted with the exception of the
variable condenser and rhenstat• IN not only anchored to the front panel but to
hose of cabinet itself. The mounting of the sub-panel, too, has been cleverly
arranged so that no unsightly screw heads appear in front.
CIRCUIT—Two stages of self-balanced tuned radio frequency amplification,
non-oscillating tuned detector and two stages of transformer audio frequency
omptitteatIon.

New Toroidal Coils a Big Feature
Ths- Chinook doughnut or balloon shaped Toroidal coil la a distinct contribu-
tion to the radio science. Here's a coil that will work correctly oithort tinker-
ing, balancing, neutralizing or any other frills or freak adjustments.

The Audio Transformers
'The principal reason for the exceptional clear. full-rounded tone of the Chinook
ties in the special audio transformers. These wonderful transformers were
made esporially for the Chinook set in our own factory and are not, as in the
case of most radio sets, *elected from the lines of other manufacturers. They
synchronize perfectly with all other Chinook parts.

Other Details ..of Chinook Construction
PANEL—Noel Is rich and beautiful la appearance. Made of genuine bronze,
tbe metal that is everlasting and which won't warp under any conditions and
is absolutely impervious to moisture, heat ism' rust. It is the neo; convenient

sloping front design. The outer surface is a natural walnut-colored smooth
and polished finish of high lustre. Site 7 x IS inches. Distinctlye engrosed

gold markings indicate each control. It bespeaks quality and class In eery

detail.
CONNECTIONS—A distinctive fentnre is the battery cable which is built right

Into the met Itself and cannot be pulled out. This multiple ruble with all bat-

tery connortion• plainly marked has the terminals firmly soldered aid an-

cliorysi to the proper connections inside the set itself and to the case, thus
sioldlag any tosses that might occur through the use of binding posts. The

nonally difficult task of connecting up batteries becomes simple. indeed, with
-tire Chinook.

"Tat/ATIR • CITRAIIPOR . 
$49.50

Si1.4S5 Chinook Receiving Set Only' 
Shipping Weight. 40 ponnils.

FOR STORAGE BATTF.RY OPERATION—W.8.486 CHINOOK

Receiving Set, with tubes. wet and dry batteries, antenna equip- $82 90•
intent, head phones and loud speaker ....  

Shipping weight, 140 potthria. NOTE—Storage -batteries can he shipped
hy Express only.

FOR ORE CELL OPIR:RAION—D. S. OM CHINOOK Receiving $74 85
Set with tubes, dry bowies. antenna. equivalent, head phone. 11).
NNW loud speaker

Shipping Weight, 100 pounds.

Cbrreb and mail coupon with Express or Postal M. Q. or Certified Check.
. -•

Tke CHINOOK RADIO CO.. 1709 Junewny,

Piens@ ship by...... Parcel Post ..._ _Express .......2.Freight.

.:....8.5. 4fri Set Only. •   Sits:at

.........W.S.48C 141 with Storage Batt., equip......: ..... -• •Pr2.90

• • D fg7 Art with Dry Batt.,

s
Name .

Street anti No..  R. Box No 
•

-poet ()Kier. .  
risme* give frnellatt

vg4c1 f it'orrint.,ea.t 

. . State  
poCuLwitb s'tate and eounty If different from Post Office 

.State.  • - :.County...
by Parcel Post, amount to cover postage musk be. optioned
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annot recall. One
more pretentk4is building. "The

also stood there.Round House."

bey seated himself at the summit of
the mountain in front of our house,
but parted company with it in Mak-
ing the giddy descent. Sliding on
the ice over the. Grasshopper consti-
tuted one of the children's pleasures.
Once my little sister broke through
into the swift stream beneath, but

they drew her out, the Indian boy
admiringly exclaimed, "Waino hand,"
waino being the Bennet* term for
good or pretty. A year or so later

the ground, while my, horse went on.
One day a party of us went down

the canyon to visit and inspect the
small quartz mill at the Dakota
mine. It was a long walk, whick we
lengthened still further on our re-
turn, by crossing the Grasshopper,
and climbing the mountains

For ruy 'wittier, my csusin, Miss
Darling, and myself, our chief am-
usement was reading anything and
everything that came in our way.
There were no daily papers; no mag-
azines, and the few eastern journals
arrived iefrequently with news a
month of two old. The scanty sup-
ply of books belonging to one person
was seemingly augumented through
exchange, and these represented as
great a variety of tastes as there
were owners. This lead to no same-
ness in our reading. One man was a
devotee of Lever's novels; another
found delight in Eugene Sue's "The
Wandering Jew." while still another

RANNACK, the first Territorial Capital of Montana, stretched. along a narrow canyon following the course
of Grasshopper creek. At its upper en dthe mountains drew back from one side of the stream in the form of a
semi-circle, anti the bit of land so gained was called "Yankee Flat."

Those houses were all at the upper
part of Yankee Flat nestled close un-
der the hills. At the lower end, high
up on the mountainside, two or more
dugouts served as bachelors' dwell-
ings. They were not perceptible at
a distance by day, but at night tiny
lights gleamed out to indicate their
location. There may have been oth-
er houses at this end of the Flat, but
I remember none.

Beneath these on the mountains,
two ditches or flumes had been con-
structed to carry water for the use
of the miners. At sunset these
flumes were opened, and the ear was
greeted with the musical sound of
falling waters.

Across the stream from Yankee
Flat was the town, dignified as any
small settlement of the period came
to be. by the addition of "City" to its
!same. and as Bannack City it was
'mown throughout the !Northwest.
An uglier town could not well be
imagined, especially during the
winter when the rude log cabins
stood out in plain relief against the
white background of snow-covered
mountains, and the Grasshopper lay
hidden under the ice.

Pretense did not end with the
town's name. The larger buildings
used for business purposes, had false
fronts of varying height, often bear-
ing the name of the saloon, or what-
ever business it housed. A log
building may be beautiful, and hor-
monize artistically with its surround-
ings; but there was no effort in this
direct on ev
of our pioneer settlements.'
came first. and even this was not
given the consideration it deserved.
Most of the roofs were made of poles
covered with earth, which served as
protection from the rays of the sun.
but not from heavy rains or melt-
ing snows.
The inhabitants of Bannack City

were chiefly males, as might be ex-
pected in a pioneer mining town. The
few women residents had nothing of
common interest to bring them to-
gether. Today in Montana there are
few towns so small they do not have
a woman's club to serve as a social
nucleus. At first there was no
church service, and had there been,
when a representative of the Meth-
odist Church North officiated, it
could not be expected that adherents
of the Methodist Church South dur-
ing war time would attend, especially
the women, for they are less apt to
be tolerant than the men.

There was almost no visiting
among the women; the four or five
gitle in town saw one another oc-
casionally. There was absolutely no
community life. Men found the sa-
loon a common center, and the dance
and gambling halls provided otherzf.
Women remained at home, and gen-
erally found plenty to keep them oc-
cupied there, In the absence of all
conveniences. Marketing could not
generally be regarded as an amuse-
ment, but it would have been in Ban-
neck City. as It might have furn-
ished a slight change from the weari-
some routine of the women's lives
But marketing was not always safe
where pistol play was the chief am-
usement of some of the male inhabi-
tants. I have already told of my one
visit to Thompson & Swift's general
merchandise store, when Plummer
had an altercation there with another
man; revolvers were -drawn, and I
and °theist felt it wrold be safer out-
side. Shopping, it will be under-
stood from. this, partqok of the na-
ture of a foray into,:an enemy's coun-
try, and was not lightly to he consid-
ered. 'Among the earliest pioneers,
men did most of. the shopping, and
nearly all the gossipping, this amuse-
men't being theirs. by force of neces-
sity.

There was no sleighing, nor was
there a child'.s sled. The nearest ap-
proach to anything of the kind was
a piece of hide on which an Indian

a neighbor's boy was not so fortun-
ate as my sister, for he met his death
In the swift current.

There remained nothing for , the
women to do in winter, but stay in

'doors, and perform their time-hon-
ored duty of keeping the hearthfires
burning; then, as earlier, no light
task When spring came, and it was
safe to venture out of doors, the
strange glowers tempted them to
make short excursions, and with sum-
mer came the berries, also of vari-
eties hitherto unknown to us. Once
we went as far as the Rattlesnake to
Rick gooseberries, and there had
abundant proof that the stream de-
serted its name.
The younger girls sometimes took

horseback rides into the surround-
ing country, always with an escort. ,If
they owned no fashionable riding
habits, they wore long skirts, and
rode on sidesaddles. Both of these
last were abominations in the eyes
of anyone who valued "Safety First."
If a saddle turned, or a girth broke,
the fair rider was certain to be
thrown, and likely te be tangled up
in the skirt. I svelte remember my
astonishment on one such occasion
at finding myself, saddle and all on

favored "The Spectator," From cov-
er to cover I devoured the last,
which few thirteen year old girls of
today c,ott4d be induced to read un-
der any circumstapces.

There was no lack n.* excitement,
however. Almost every week brought
Its thrilling story of a stage
robbery, or a hold-up of individuals.
Then there was the interchange of
news between Bannack and Virginia,
this, and frequent local shoothag af-
frays kept social life in a ferment.

With the session of the first legis-
lature came the arrival of members,
and those who had measures they
wished to see pAssed. Of course no
women accompanied them, as is
common today at our state capitals.
These men were either bachelors, or,
If married, their wives had not yet
reached the Territory.

The houses tnat were large enough.
to accomodate them then had many
guests, and the time was passed in
conversation, story-telling, or in
cards, euchre being the favorite
game, as whist was held to be too in-
tricate for the average person to
master, Its rules. All sorts and con-
ditions of men came together at
these social reunions—men from the

North. South, East and West. who,
for the time-being forgot their an-
tagonisms; simply remembering they
were gentlemen.
Oue or two public dances given

while the session was in progress,
helped to enliven the ' community.
Everyone attended except the rough
element. Square dances had the
preference, and were called off by
someone with a strong voice. The
waltz, schottish, and polka, were the
other dances. if the lanciers and Vir-
ginia reel are included in the square
dances. The floor was neither smooth
nor waxed, but this did not detract
front the pleasure of the dancers. Re-
freshments must have been served.
but I have forgoten what form it
took—probably cove oysters, crack-
ers and coffee, all of these being
luxuries. There was no uniform
standard of dress; all wore their best,
whatever that might be, and among
the men, patched clothing was popu-
lar, nor were the wearers held In less
etseem because of their poor attire.

May. June and July are the great-
est rainfall months in Cuba.

Mining
Supplies
Station Pumps

Sir king Pumps

Electric. Hoists

Repuano Gelatine Powder

Drills

Compressors

Sirocco Ventilating Fans

Anything and Everything

You May Need for Mining

Mail Orders Solicited

A. C. M.
HARDWARE
HOUSE

Butte Montana

Always acts the same way foi you
For we test this good flour by baking with it first ourselves

GUESSWORK eliminated! Now you can be sure of
uniformly perfect results. In all your baking. We test

each batch at the mill. Before we allow it to go to you. The
only sure proof of how a flour will act in your oven. And Rex
is the most wholesome flour made. It is ground from the highest
protein Montana vvbeat. Famous as an unexcelled source of
strength and energy. Try a sack of Rex today. You have a
delightful surprise in store. You can count on the same perfect
results whenever you bake. Order a sack today.
ROYAL MILLING COMPANY, GREAT FALLS, MONTANA

REX FLOUR
Tested at the mill for uniform baking

A

One direct gesoriretee to yea

Rake •nything yon like with Rest. Then if
you are not satisfied Rex Flour is the most
uniform abut you have ever used, return un-
used portion to your dealer Be will give you
back full price you paid. We will repay him.

TiC(a KING
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